ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION:

- This Engineering Bulletin (EB) is effective beginning with projects submitted for the letting of 01/09/2014.
- This EB does not supersede any issuance.

PURPOSE: To transmit revised and new 609 Series Curb Standard Sheets, both US Customary and metric sheets.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

- The Standard Sheets issued with this EB shall be used in conjunction with the revised standard specifications for Sections 609 Curb and Curb & Gutter, and Section 714-01 Stone Curb issued concurrently under EI 13-007. Changes include:
  - Stone and Granite Economy Curb has been renamed Landscape Curb without any other modification.
  - A new Stone and Granite Light Duty Curb has been introduced which is 4 inches wide with a finished top.
  - A new Stone and Granite Traversable Sloped Curb, Type TS, has been introduced and detailed.
  - Miscellaneous Curb Detail sheets have been revised to clarify the use of curb reveals.

IMPLEMENTATION: The standard sheets are effective with projects submitted for the letting of 01/09/2014.

Revised Standard Sheets:
- US Customary Sheet 609-01 Stone Curb and Granite Curb
- Metric Sheet M609-3R2 Stone Curb and Granite Curb
- US Customary Sheet 609-02 Miscellaneous Curb Details
- Metric Sheet M609-4R2 Miscellaneous Curb Details

New Standard Sheets:
- US Customary Sheet 609-04 Granite Sloped Curb Details, Type TS
- Metric Sheet M609-5 Granite Sloped Curb Details, Type TS
TRANSMITTED MATERIALS: None. The standard sheets are available online at:
 US Customary-
 Metric-

BACKGROUND: The standard sheets have been revised to reflect current quarry/manufacturing practices and costs and to clarify the use of curb reveals.

CONTACT: Direct questions regarding this issuance to Charles Torre of the Design Quality Assurance Bureau at (518) 485-5632 or via e-mail at charles.torre@dot.ny.gov.